Audience research is such a hit nowadays, and always has been based on web logs modeling. However, the content data of articles has not been considered yet. So, this paper clusters the ordered word vectors of an article to analyze audiences browsing habits of Chinese campus. This paper first obtains the contents and page views of articles from WeChat official accounts of several Chinese campuses. Then, it analyzes the audiences by clustering the ordered word vectors of the articles they have been read. To do so, the articles are first converted into a word vector model through Jieba word segmentation and word2vec, and then TF-IDF is applied for weight sequencing. Finally, the distances between articles are obtained by calculating the mean sum of square of the distances between words. Also, we cluster contents according to their topics and obtain many meaningful results. This paper provides a new method of audience analysis based on semantic, which can simplify the manual classification process of articles, and provide more comprehensive analysis conclusions. Moreover, these analysis results are useful for the strategy of content production and precious marketing.
Introduction
An audience is a recipient group of information communication [1] . Audience research aims to analyze the characteristics of the group and has been a key research of the communication science [2, 3] . In recent years, with the rapid development of mobile Internet and the rapid popularization of mobile new media, individuals are more and more getting used to browsing information via the mobile terminals. In the data technology era, it is necessary to discover the audiences' browsing habits and then summarize the content strategies and marketing strategies for numerous enterprises.
WeChat has been the most active new media platform in China. According to Tencent Announces 2017 3rd Quarter Results [4] , the monthly active users of Wechat breaks the record of 900 million. As one of the key channels for the user to get information, the total daily reading of the WeChat official accounts has exceeded 100 million. In addition, the audiences of campus media are very centralized, basically college students. As the backbone of the future society, it is of great value to research their daily reading habits. However, there is no direct investigation on campus new media audience. This paper takes the lead on the research of campus new media and studies the audience of campus new media by analyzing WeChat public accounts.
Moreover, the researches on browsing habit are based on modeling the web logs. However, web log is not easy to be obtained. Besides, there is a lot of semantic information in the content of the article. Recognizing the semantic information can help to classify the articles more accurately and get more accurate user analysis results. However, these previous researches did not recognize the content of articles through semantic meaning.
To tackle these above problems, this paper gives a deep analysis of browsing habits of new media audiences of Chinese campus. First, we form a data set by capturing and processing the content and data of WeChat official accounts. Second, a word segmentation tool is used to segment the words of the articles. In this way, these words are changed into word vectors [5] , and ordered by word weights. Third, the articles are clustered according to the word distance of their contents. In the end, the Reading Index of various topics reflecting the reading preferences of audiences is calculated and the audience analysis results are obtained. Compared with other existing researches, our contributions are as follows:
1. With years of experience in operating campus WeChat official accounts, we can possess millions of users and high-authority data from large numbers of articles. Hence, the audiences of campus media can be analyzed accurately.
2. This paper analyzes audience with a new method: it divides the article into ordered words vectors, and calculates the distance among articles. Then, the articles are clustered and analyzed according to the distance.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Part 2 introduces relevant researches in this field. Part 3 introduces processes and methods of our experiments. Part 4 introduces the results and conclusions. Then Part 5 presents our conclusions.
Related Work
Research on browsing habit is always popular. However, these researches used to be made based on modeling web logs. At 1999, the researches on Chinese semantic analysis have been put forward by IT enterprise. With the development of Nature Language Processing technology in recent years, research on audience browsing habits based on pattern recognition and semantic analysis are more and more popular.
Juncai, Guo The result of their experiment shows that LET is a comparatively efficient and effective method. Compared with our paper, this paper focuses on how to extract keywords from an article. However, there is no method of calculating article similarities and classifying articles.
Chuizi, Wu [7] proposed a new method, which combines Jaccard similarity coefficient and inverse dimension frequency to calculate the importance degree among all the dimensions in text vector and corresponding documents in 2017. The efficiency of this method is relatively high, as it is implemented with MapReduce. Compared with our paper, this paper does not consider the weights of different words when calculating the similarity of articles, so the precision is lower when clustering.
Experiment Process and Method
In this paper, we analyze the browsing habits of new media audiences of WeChat official accounts by giving a deep analysis of the content data, which includes a lot of semantic information. Recognizing the semantic information can help to classify the articles more accurately. Firstly, a data set is formed by collecting the data from WeChat official accounts. Then based on the data set, we propose a framework shown in Figure 1 to analyze the browsing habits of new media audiences. Details of Figure 1 are as follows: 1) Segmentation: Jieba word segmentation is used to segment the sequence from articles of Chinese characters into individual words.
2) Word2vec: The word vector is generated by word2vec based on the context structure, which can reflect the relationship of the word order and improve the accuracy of word senses. Hence, word2vec is used to express the word vectors of articles and obtain the vector dictionary of all dataintensive words.
3) TF-IDF: According to weights generated by TF-IDF, the words of the articles are sequenced from big to small. Then, by finding similar words, we can infer articles with similar topics and obtain the set of similar articles. 4) Cluster: The method of calculating content distances of different texts and method of article clustering are proposed in this part.
The rest of this paper will introduce the method in detail. 
DataSet Collection
We select the WeChat official accounts of 100 universities all over China randomly. Then we make statistics over the name, university, province, GDP per person of province, region and relevant information. The university classification includes comprehensive university, science and technology university and normal university. The region includes North China, South China and Southeast China. The university admission batch includes 985 program, 211 program, first batch and second batch. We collect data of over 10,000 articles from these public platforms, which includes headline, author, abstract, posting time, text, picture, reading times etc.. The words number of the articles reaches 22,880,685.
Jieba Word Segmentation
To segment the article into word sets, jieba.posseg is applied. For word segmentation, we use a default Chinese dictionary and select the accurate mode. During the process of word segmentation, the sentences in the articles are segmented into independent phrases. After that, we remove adverbs, conjunctions, interjections and other functional words, and then obtain the phrases-based articles. In this way, we obtained the word database of WeChat official accounts.
Word2vec: Convert the Article into Word Vectors
Word2vec is a Google open-source tool for calculating the word vectors. [8, 9] The core of Word2vec is a neural network method including CBOW and Skip-Gram. Both models are used to map words on the same coordinate system and obtain the numeric vectors. CBOW model [10] is shown in Figure 2 . (1) Output layer: the output layer corresponds to a binary tree, and the Huffman Tree is constructed by taking words from the corpus as leaf nodes and the appearance frequency of words as the weight. The total number of leaf nodes of the tree is N (N=|D|), which corresponds to the words in the dictionary D, and the number of non-leaf nodes is N-1.
Skip-gram [11] algorithm is conducted as follows:
(1) Generate one hot input vector x (2) Get embedded word vectors for the context u(i) =W(l)x (3) Since there is no averaging, just set h = u(i) (4) Generate 2C score vectors,
Turn each of the scores into probabilities, y = softmax(v) (6) Desire probability vector generated to match the true probabilities which is
, the one hot vectors of the actual output. Based on the word database generated in the previous part, the word vectors are expressed by word2vec in this part. The word2vec.Word2Vec() method in the module gensim.model is used to generate a word vector. The minimal length of selected parameters is 2, and the number of hidden layers is 100. The results of this part are a vector dictionary composed of all data-intensive words and vector matrices of all articles.
TF-IDF
To cluster articles, this paper find out the key words from every article by TF-IDF. The key words of article can reflect the articles topics, so we use TF-IDF to sequence the words according to their weights. TF-IDF is a statistical method to assess the significance of words for any one article from one corpus. [12] Significance of words increases proportionally to the appearance frequency in the articles, but decreases inversely proportionally to the appearance frequency in the corpus.
Words of the articles are sequenced from big to small according to their weights. So the words, which can reflect the articles topics, are arranged ahead. This is a calculation basis for comparing the distance between articles. The calculation formula is as Eq. 2 and Eq. 3 The sklearn. feature_ extraction. text method included by the scikit-learn package is used in this part. We calculate the weights of words according to the word frequency, and obtain a 2D matrix of word weights of all the articles. Then, the words of each article are sequenced from big to small according to the weights, and the ordered words of each article are obtained. The words ranked ahead abstracted from this article are considered as the topic of this article. At the same time, we find out that it is impossible to categorize the articles whose abstracted words are less than 20. So we delete these articles in order to decrease the error. Based on topic of each article, we can effectively find out similar articles by clustering in next part.
Clustering: Analyze the Audience's Habits
To analyze the audience habit by topic of article, articles are clustered according to the distance among each other. The distance calculation method is modified in this paper, and the clustering method for the experiment is rewritten referring to k-means' ideas. [14, 15] The new mode is as follows:
In order to compare the distances between articles, we calculate the similarity of two words by using the model generated by word2vec. Then, we calculate the mean square of the similarity of all corresponding words and the similarity of two articles. The similarity represents the position distance of two articles in physical space. The formula is as Eq. 4. We set the length of article d 1 as i, and set the length of article d 2 as j ( i > j ).
(4) Specific experimental steps are as follows:
(1) First, we number the articles, calculate the similarity among articles based on topic words of all articles generated in the previous part, and store the calculation results into a 2D array.
(2) We randomly generate K clustering points (i.e. article number). Then we calculate the similarity between each article in order to cluster articles with similar topic. After that, we take the clustering point as the categories of these articles.
(3) After obtaining K categories, we recalculate the distance of each article to others in each category. And we select the article with the shortest distance as a new clustering point of each category.
(4) We judge whether the article category is changed. If any, skip to (1) for recalculation, otherwise stop the calculation.
Through parameter adjustment and optimization, clustering points (i.e., representative topic phrases) are obtained from articles. We also obtain the corresponding categories of all articles.
Experiment Result and Analysis
This paper defines Reading Index to quantify the audience's reading preferences of the content. Considering the influence of economic factors, this paper selects province's GDP (per person) as a reference index. This paper divides universities from 32 provinces into 3 levels. The first level includes GDP top 10 provinces. The second level includes provinces whose GDP ranks from top 11th to 20th. The third level includes the rest provinces. Figure 4 shows that, interest in emotion articles of audiences in each level is approximate. However, there is difference among different levels to other categories such as school news, literature and social news. The interest on social news and employment articles is positive correlated with the GDP(per person) level. From Figure 5 , we can observe that, Reading Index of different batches on society articles is as follows: University of 985 project < University of 211 project < Key University < University. However, Reading Index of different batches on literature articles is as follows: University of 211 project > Key University > University > Independent Colleges. 
Conclusion
This paper studies the audience browsing habits of campus WeChat official accounts in China. By word segmentation, constructing word vectors, calculating word distance and clustering, we get the reading habits of new media audiences on multiple Chinese campuses. From the perspective of the article semantics, this paper presents a new method on audience analysis. This method and analysis results are of great importance to precious marketing. Of course, if contents such as comments can also be used as an analytical factor in the future, more comprehensive analysis results can be obtained.
